
 

Maxinest Deep 600x400x253 

Item: 9632002   

Maxinest® is an award-winning, proven leader in the retail market. Maxinest® Plus features a 

conveyor base allowing it to function perfectly with automated handling equipment. With its 

nesting ratio, the Maxinest® is designed to replace oneway transport packaging for food and high 

grocery retail. Reduce your business' transport costs and improve the efficiency of your supply 

chain logistics. Maxinest® is the only produce tray offering multi-height options enabling the 

same tray to be used for different applications. Optimize your warehouse and vehicle fill with 

the  

Maxinest®. Print areas on both long sides allow Maxinest® to be customized.  

Specifications 

 External (LxWxH): 603.5 mm x 406 mm x 253 mm 

Internal (LxWxH): 547 mm x 

348 mm x 226 mm 

 Weight: 2.01 kg 

View Video Max.Static 

load on bottom container in a  
 stack: 320 kg 

Max. Dynamic load on bottom container in a  

AccessoriesstackNesting ratio (: %): 16275 % kg 

 Incremental stack height: 241 mm 

 Base type: Perforated 

 Wall type: Perforated , Perforated 

 Handles long side: No 
7877004 - Maxinest Clip Spring Handles short side: 1 per short side Open 

 Suitable for automatic handling: No 

 RFID option: Yes 

 

Pallet size: 1200 mm x 1000 mm Pallet Height: 1901 mm 

 

Volume: 

Max. Individual Load capacity
: 

44 L 
21 kg 
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Packaging 

Units/Pallet (pc) :  
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Feature and Benefits 
 

- Logistic savings - Stack- and nestable containers optimize warehouse and vehicle fill, reduce transport cost and gas emission on return trips 

- Easy handling - Securely stack on bale-arms, nest with arms pushed back 

- Textured surface - Labels can be removed easily 

- Interstackable - All models inter-stack, 400x300mm models stack up 2-up (side by side) on 600x400mm trays and visa versa- Handle with care - Bale-arms to 

support the tray when stacked 

- Ease of use - Comfortable handgrips for easy and safe manual handling 

- Drop-in label holder - For easy identification of content 

- Easy Customisation - Print areas on both long sides 
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